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“Rapid As ce nt” 
by Va le rie  Roge rs  of 
Sa lmon Arm, BC. 

S ince  19 8 9 :
• $ 25.3M grante d to 30 33  
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• Tota l va lue  of $ 18 1M
• Le ve rage  fac tor ove r 7x
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Community Salmon Program
Grants update
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2021 summary 
• $1.6M granted to 174 projects
• $16.5M total value
• Support to 16 indigenous 

communities and organizations
• 19,776 volunteer hours documented 
• 40 habitat projects funded 

contributing to over 236,000 m2 of 
restored habitat



”It will take all 
of us”
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The Salmon System In B.C.  



Overview

• The Pacific Salmon Foundation and the FNFC have 
developed a collaborative conversation that 
indicates the notion that “it will take all of us” 
working together to protect and restore wild pacific 
salmon populations.

• Three levels of government (First Nation, federal, 
provincial) have expressed a desire to implement a 
strategic approach to address concerns of the status 
of wild Pacific Salmon

• There is a need to break such a large complex 
conversation into workable scope that focuses on 
two key areas:

1. Clear actions and outcomes
2. Commitment to an ongoing process



Process

• FNFC and PSF jointly hosted 4 workshops between 
March and June focused on highlighting existing 
models of collaboration in Canada and the US 
including:

• Cowichan Watershed Board
• Washington State’s “State of Salmon” initiative
• Nicola Governance Project

• The PSADS planning team was guided by a steering 
committee



Hatchery Effectiveness Review
Andy Rosenberger, Sam James, Ravi Maharaj, Ben Fortini,
Mark Giles, Isobel Pearsall, Jason Hwang, Brian Riddell



Hatchery Effectiveness-Questions
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How effective is production for different objectives (i.e. harvest
and rebuilding)?
Harvest Questions

• What are enhanced contributions to harvest?
• Where are enhanced fish caught?
• Are some hatcheries more effective than others at producing catch?

Rebuilding Questions
• Does enhancement increase TOTAL and/or NATURAL ORIGIN spawner abundance?
• What happens when enhancement stops?
• Are there differences in rebuilding production efficiency?
• How is this different across regions and species?



Hatchery Effectiveness-Findings
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Production for Harvest
• Enhanced contributions are variable, and depend on fishery, species and region
• Hatchery fish provide significant contributions to many fisheries, but there are changes

over time and areas
Production for Rebuilding
• In systems that have rebuilding as an objective:

• Total spawner abundance typically increases, but not natural origin
• When enhancement stops, spawner abundance declines
• Areas/systems have mixed responsiveness

• No standardized assessment objectives



Hatchery-Wild Interactions
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Many hatchery and wild interactions are identified in the literature
Questions

• What influence do hatcheries have on wild salmon productivity in BC?
• What effect does enhancement have on productivity in enhanced systems?
• Can we use Stock-Recruit data and hatchery covariates to identify this?

• Using single stock and hierarchical multi-stock models to explore

• Are there more localized effects of hatchery enhancement on nearby wild systems?

 In progress



THANK
YOU
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Flood 
Response
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PSF – supporting 
action 
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Sturge on s a lvage d by 
Sumas  Firs t Na tion April 
29 , 20 22 – 5 months  a fte r 
the  floods
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Maria  S lough

COSEWIC lis te d as  
e ndange re d Chinook 
popula tion

Be rm was he d out which 
was  dive rting flows  
away from Chinook 
s pawning loca tions

Fixe d with one  day of 
work; $ 3 ,725



Example – Skuhun Creek - Nicola11/23/2022
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Response support is ongoing • Expe nditure s  and commitme nts  from PSF a t 
approx. $ 350 k. 

• PSF has  be e n working to collabora te  with a ll 
pa rtie s  and s upport s olutions  – e s pe c ia lly to 
time  s e ns itive  is s ue s

• As s e s s me nt work is  ongoing.  A numbe r of 
ne w proje c ts  a re  e xpe c te d to come  forward 
this  fa ll.  

• Ne w proble ms  continue  to be  uncove re d –
inc luding a  numbe r tha t a re  time  s e ns itive  
and s ignificant for s a lmon

• Some  a re as  a re  s till changing.  The re  will be  
a  ne e d for monitoring and rapid inte rve ntion 
a s  ne w proble ms  e me rge .

• The  combine d e ffe c ts  of fore s t fire  and 
flooding a re  compounding the  proble ms  in 
the  Coldwa te r - Nicola



Percy Walkus Hatchery 
Rivers Inlet Chinook Genetic Analyses



Released Chinook –
Stock analysis

Outs ide  Fis he rie s  
Are as :
• 9 -1
• 9 -2 
• 9 -11
• 9 -12

He ad = Are a  9 -6  
& SMZ



2020 Released Chinook – Stocks Captured (PBT & GSI)  
Atna rko, 1.4% Wannock, 8 .7%

Kilbe lla , 1.4%

Doce e , 1.4%

Klinaklini, 1.4%

Nimpkis h, 5.8 %

Quins am, 33 .3%

Puntle dge , 11.6 %

Cowichan, 1.4%

Tahs is , 2 .9 %

Robe rts on Cre e k, 
21.7%

Nitina t, 4 .3%

Big S ilve r, 1.4%
We na tche e , 1.4% Soos  Cre e k, 1.4%

n = 6 9

Kits umkalum, …

Atnarko, …

Wannock, …

Chuckwalla , 
0 .9%

Nimpkis h, 
3 .6%

Robe rts on 
Cre e k, 0 .9%

We natche e , 0 .9%

n = 112

Outs ide  Fis he rie s  (Are a  9 -1, 9 -2 9 -11 & 9 -12)

He ad = (Are a  9 -6  & SMZ)



Genetic Analysis of Released Chinook in Rivers Inlet

• Two quite distinct Chinook sport fisheries take place in Rivers Inlet
• Outside & Terminal (Head of the inlet)

• Outside fishery is a mixed stock fishery for passing Chinook Salmon
• Local Rivers Inlet Chinook stocks make up a small proportion of the fish encountered in outside fishery 

(mostly Wannock)
• Enhanced Vancouver Island stocks make up a significant portion of the catch, some Fraser, & some US stocks
• Upper Fraser Chinook stocks of concern were not encountered in the Rivers Inlet sport fishery

• Terminal fishery captures local stocks 
• Wannock and various Rivers Inlet stocks

• 2022 Chinook catch was lowest in past 3 years, small sample size (45 fish) may limit the 
interpretation of the results

• Potential to use Parentage Based Tagging and sport fishery releases of PBT fish to generate a 
Mark-Recapture estimate of escapement to Rivers Inlet systems that are a challenge to estimate 
using traditional methods
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